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ITEM 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain Officers.

On June 5, 2020, Mark R. James, Senior Vice President, Human Resources and Communications (the “Chief Human Resources Officer”) of Honeywell International Inc. (the “Company”), communicated his intention to retire from the Company effective as of August 1, 2020 (the “Retirement Date”).

Succeeding Mr. James as Senior Vice President and Chief Human Resources Officer will be Karen Mattimore. For the past two years, Ms. Mattimore has served as Vice President, Human Resources and Communications, for the Company’s Aerospace segment, and immediately prior to that, she served as Vice President, Human Resources Services (HRS), where she drove continuous improvement processes to achieve year-over-year cost savings while providing quality, expanded services to employees. Ms. Mattimore also previously served as Vice President, Human Resources, for Honeywell Aerospace’s Engineering and Technology function, and as Vice President, Human Resources, for Honeywell Aerospace’s Defense and Space business. Ms. Mattimore’s appointment was effective as of June 10, 2020, and she will serve as an executive officer of the Company. Prior to the Retirement Date, Mr. James and Ms. Mattimore will work closely together to ensure a smooth transition of responsibilities.

(d) Exhibits.

Exhibit 104 Cover Page Interactive Data File - the cover page XBRL tags are embedded within theInline XBRL document.
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